**Chassis**
- Cab: Kenworth T370
- Engine: PACCAR PX-9
- Transmission: Allison 3000 EVS
- Wheelbase: 190"

**Features**
- (2) Girard G-2000 Automatic Retractable Awnings
- Command Light, CL Series CL602A-FS Light Tower
- Hannay 240-Volt Electric Cable Reel(s)
- OnScene Solutions Aluminum Cargo Slides
- Bauer CFS5.5 3M Fill Station
- SCBA Cylinder Storage Modules for 8" Bottles
- Brigade Backeye 360 Camera System
- OnScene Solutions LED Compartment Lighting
- Federal SignalMaster Traffic Directional Device
- Link Manufacturing Bi-Fold Ramp

**Body**
- Material: Aluminum
- Body Length: 18'
- Overall Height: 10'–6"
- Overall Length: 29'–10"
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**Gwinnett County, GA Air/Light #1111**

---

**SVI Trucks**
- 3842 Redman Drive
- Fort Collins, CO 80524
- svitrucks.com
- 1-888-784-1112
NOTE 1:
PRELIMINARY DRAWING - FOR LAYOUT PURPOSES ONLY

Chassis frame height will change due to axle characteristics, loading and tire dimensions which will effect the overall height dimension shown. Any overall height restrictions should take this into consideration and allow approximately 2-3 inches of tolerance.

NOTE 2:
SVI FIRE & RESCUE TRUCKS
GWINNETT COUNTY
FIRE AND EMERGENCY SERVICES
18' BODY
3/16" ALUMINUM
KENWORTH
T370
-TWO DOOR

See more at svitrucks.com